
Universal Concrete Form WET INSTALL

Step 1.  Determine pad configuraon.
(A Pad) For GS-1, BP-1 or CGS-1: cut the 48” premarked side at the “A Pad” line on label. Finshed dimensions are 34”L x 18.5”W x 3”D
(B Pad) For GS-2, BP-2, BP-3.3 or CGS-2: cut the 48” premarked side at the “B Pad” line on label. Finshed dimensions are 42”L x 18.5”W x 3”D
(C Pad) For BP-3, BP-3.5: 48” is the correct length. No cu ng necessary.  Finshed dimensions are 48”L x 18.5”W x 3”D 

Step 2.  Grade area for the pad.  Wrap the risers with pipe wrap (not included), where they will contact with the concrete.
Step 3.  Set up the 2 form sides on the ground as shown in above “pad illustraons.”  Use a level to level the forms.
SStep 4.  Stake and screw the form as shown (See FIG. 1), into the ground using the (8) stakes and (8) screws provided.

Step 5.  Fill form to the top with concrete.  Finish pad.

Step 6.  Place the two pieces of 3/8” thick lath seers across forms, inside the pipe risers. (See FIG. 2)

Step 7.  Place enclosure on top of the seers, to keep cage from contacng cement.
Carefully mark where eye bolts are to be installed (inside lock shield brackets) (See FIG. 3). Set the enclosure aside.

Step 8.  Create 2 eyebolt assemblies using (2) washers, (1) nut & (1) forged eye bolt per assemblies.  (See FIG. 4)

SStep 9.  Work forged eye bolts into the semi wet concrete at previously marked locaon. (See FIG. 4)  Restore concrete surface.

Step 10.  Replace enclosure on top of the seers.  Adjust forged eye bolts, if needed, to fit into slots in the Lockshield Brackets.

Step 11.  When pad is dry enough, strip forms, stakes and seers then install padlocks.

Step 12.  Grade soil up to pad.  Your’e done!

Set and Forget
Instructions for Lift-Off GuardShack Models

The 12 step method to breaking your addicon to wooden forms! 
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